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^êîwerêTwith a twist of the wrist before increase of graft. The ship captain who 
landing; John L. Sullivan, right-hand ^ailn to drop shining British sovereigns in
suring to the jaw; Frank Erne, snappy pjm Qf gome canal official can he
left-hand jab; Billy Papl“’ "^ng .JL* held up on hie voyage at a loas of linn- 
hook * Terry McGovern, overhand ri^nt _ . , << ,hand’walk? in the jaw. dreds or thousands of! dollars a day. Sifc-

picious symptoms ot fever will be discov
ered among the stokers, or of smallpox in 
the galley, or of something somewhere on 
board. It is cheaper fertile Ripper.o 
pay blood money than to have his vessel 
held in quarantine; so there is a con8t.a"t 
rain of sovereigns upon petty, grimacing 
greedy officiale.

-,the top of his head across an opponent's 
eyes. They even say that Nelson soaks 
his hair in alkali water to make it as hard 
as a

The favorite blows of famous fighters 
have been tabulated in the following man
ner. Jeffries, swinging left to the jaw; 
Jack Johnson, right-arm uperciit and 
hook; Bob Fitzsimmons, half arm jolts to 
the stomach and jaw delivered at close 
quarters'; Jde G ans, a snappy right hook; 
Bat. Nelson, left-hand scissors punch over 
the liver; Jim Corbett, left-hand jab and 
right cress; Kid McCoy, the corkscrew

v.vy • •

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

SANTA CLAUS ANT) NEW SHOW AT 
NICKEL.

78 85 74 237 79 .
73 90 80 243 81 •

Mullins 
Boyce .TO BATTLE FOR THE CANADIAN 

FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
î
;

brush before he enters the ring.300 317 310 927
.v-Standard.J* Total, Avg. 

82 72 84 238 79 SUEZ CANAL GRAFT•4Barry
Magee ................... 86 77 74 236 79%
Ingram ...
Irvine ........

-;v
(New York .Press.)

For the first six months of this year 
traffic through the Suez Canal increased 
more than half a billion net tons. There 

official figures on the corresponding

The Nickel’s Kriss'Kringle matinees with 
the arrival of Santa Claus, down the chim
ney are the talk of the town. Yesterday 
over a thousand little ones tittered and 
jumped with delight as the good old saint 
of the season appeared and delivered an 
amusing talk to them, afterwards descend
ing to the audience and -collecting the 
Jingle coupons. He wilt jjo so again tx> 
day at 3.15 and 3.45. It must be remem
bered today and ThursdayiJalso'Friday, are 
the last occasions for handling in the ||
Jingle coupons. The contest closes Fri--|| 
day and the prize matinees will be held 1 
Dec. 28th and 26th. II

The Nickel’s new programme of , pic- 11 
turea is gqing to be fine today. There is 11 
another of those social-commencal Bio-jl 
graph dramas entitled A flemer in Wheat, I 
in other words a. picturization of Frank I 
Morris’ great story,The Ojjtopus. There will II 
be two western comedies; • The Female ; I 
Reporter and An Amatétir Hold-up, whilst I 
the English novelty. Thé Aitnhip Destroy-1II 
er. is to he repeated. Master Packer and II { 
Miss Leavitt will continde with their II 
present songs and tomorrow will have new I 
ones. There is to,be another special reel I 
tomorrow, A Land Battle of British Hue- I 
jackets. Christmas day the Nickel will he.I 
open, starting at-,10 a. m.

78...78 69 79 234 
....63 66 79 208 60%
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Billy Allen and Tommy Rawson lb Meet Tonight- 
Bout at Glace Bay—Lynch Should Rule Well- 
Hockey, Bowling and General Sport

306 293 316 915
The Standard defeated the Sun 903 to 

808 in the newspaper bowling league yes
terday morning four points. The scores 
were:—

■vare no

i

Standard. :Total. Avg. 
250 83%

with the All-Montreal team, Mr. Lithgow 
was rather loth to pass an opinion. “He 
may do,” said Mr. Lithgow, “but you 
can’t tell.” ......

During the conversation between Mr. 
Lithgow and the reporter, reference was 
made to Tremaine Kennedy of Moncton, 
who is trying to get reinstated in time for 
the hockey season. Kennedy was suspend
ed because lie went to St. John at the 
latter part of the slimmer and played un
der an assumed name against the Mara
thons for the provincial championship and 
from what Mr. Lithgow had to say, Ken- 
nedy’s chances for getting on good stand- 
ing again are very slim. “Kennedy delib
erately went to St. John and played 
against the Marathons,” said the ex-Presi- 
dent of the M.P.A.A.A., “and I can see 
no way in which he can get reinstated. I 
will oppose it. He may say that he did 
not'know that they were putting him on 

■the lineup as Hall, but I have proof that 
he did know it.”

1 Tommy Rawson, a featherweight from 
Boston will meet Billy Allen of Ottawa to
night at the- Victoria Armai?. ,™ Mont
real for the featherweight championship 

of Canada.

...87 85 '

...79 79
... 71 71
... 58 81

■O'Leary .... 
.O’Connor ...
Merkel ........
Hazen ...... Or!4P I |

81243 ■*224 74%
186 62 sm

■K ■—
903295 296

bout is to be held at Glace 

Bay on Christmas Day 
Ô’Neil and Jack Ling of Reserve.

James J. Jeffries will put in the prelim- 
inaiy stages of his training for his bout 
with Jack Johnson in the heart of the 
Sierras, at the camp once occupied by 
James J. Corbett, when the latter was 
preparing for his tight at Carson City with 
Bob Fitzsimmons.

tiam Langford has been matched to 
et the Dixie Kid in Memphis on Janu- 
*£0 seconding to an announcement by 

omoters who have guaranteed three 
matches with colored opponents to follow 
for Langford. ....

A new athletic club, in which boxing 
will be one of the leading features, was 
oticanized in Boston on Sunday. It will 
hi known as the American Athletic Club 
a*d wifi he located within a minutes 
walk of 'Washington street.
--Police InspectorDewis Sweeney ot-New 
York got a tip late. Saturday night that 
prize lights were lieing engaged in at, the 
clubhouse of the National A. C. illia ms- 
berg. With a force of men Sweeney went 
there and *ested Kid Hogan and Kid 
Dillon, wlio were showing the members of 
the club what they knew about the manly 
art of self-defence. The policemen took m 
charge Joseph McKeon, Fred Flevil, Thos. 
Purcell, Joseph Howard and Henry l^otz, 
Who acted os referee, timekeeper and sec-

A boxing Sun.between Kid
Total. Avg.

59 61 67 187 62%
60 66 70 196 65%
58 76 77 211 70%
81 62 71 214 71%

Cloth. BrushesHair BrushesCrandall 
Conlon . 
Howard 
Clark ..

'I

m
m

258/265 285 808 
Margin for the Standard 05 pins. 
The league standing is as follows:

Won.
.... 27
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Lost. P.C. r uf^.8445Telegraph ..........
Star .... 
Standard 
Times

10 .64318
".500,14 Ebony 75c to $3.00,

Others 25c and upward.
Hat Brushes 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
Ebony Whisks .50c and 75c.

14

?Special values at 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Real Ebony 75c, to $5.00.
Each brush in a box.

16 ‘ .42912l
.036 ■

:
................................. .. 1 27

The London Life Insurance team defeat
ed the Metropolitan Life quintette at 
bowling last evening on the Victoria alleys 
with n total pinfall of 1,192 to 1,181. Ibe 
following is the,score:

Sun
ail

\s. tv- » *•>_ ROBINSON OPERA CO. XMAS DAY.

Pretty chorus girls, „£uppy comedians, a 
well-balanced lot of 'prmrieals, make up, 
the cast of the Robinson Opera Company, 
which will open a return,, engagement at 
•the Opera House on Chriftmas Day, in a 
matinee bill of ,-“The Mikado,. -*'-

the Mikado is one of the best and is 
most tuneful of Gilbert &- Sullivan s comic 

and is considered: one of the best 
repertoire of the Robinson Opera [

^SinccTt hey were last here, this excellent II 

aggregation has’ played a most successful I 
engagement in St.. John’8, Nfld., where I 
they received great praise for their excel-,|J 
lent work, also in Sydney and' Halifax, 11 
where they were considered as the best ; 11 
yet.

St. John lovers of music will appreciate j1| 
the fact that they will dtave opera galore i| 
for the next two weeks.

Baseball
Thomas J. Lynch the new president of 

the National League, assumes hi? office 
•With the olive-branch ifi qtie, hind and the 
white dove in the other. His selection as 
compromise candidate lifted the organi
zation from difficulties. He is one of the 
very few men under whom Secretary-Trees 

John A. Heydler would have acted, 
considering the handsome boost in 

salary advanced the retiring executive. 
The election of John M. Ward would 
have meant war and the election of any 
other candidate, without Heydler as ad
visor would have spelled trouble.

onri, Those who know Lynch best predict for
Frank Klaus of Pittsburg won the devis- him a brilliant future as chief of the Na- 

km over Jim Flvnn of Boston in twelve tional League.
rdunds of hard fighting in Boston last Lynch gained his baseball knowledge 
night. ' an umpire. He never figured prominent-

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 21—Pugilism re- ly as a player, but he has always been 
lived in Milwaukee tonight after a lapse considered one -of the best arbiters the 
of more than a year. The star bout of game has seen. He was a disciplinarian of 
the evening was a ten-round go between the most rigid type. He never addressed 
Bob Moha of Milwaukee and Harry Mans- a player without the prefix “Mr.” and in
field of England, welterweights. No dc- Bjste<i on like courtesy by the players 
vision was given. Both were strong at the Lynch umpired at a time when practn 
finish, but Moha seemed to have à shade aUy no protection was furnished the ol 
the better on points. . ficials, and consequently is as Well :<ntalifi

ed to maintain discipline in the league 
in baseball today.

8
4't KGillette’s 

$5.00 to $7.50

Atito-Strop

$5.00.

vShaving' Requisites
Brushes 25c to $3.50. Mugs 25c up.

London Life.

;Total. Avg. 
72 87 80 239 79%
69 75 71 215 72%
83 90 89 282 87%
70 71 71 218 72%
78 99 84 259 86%

Britt ...........
Morris 
Sweeney ..
Gregg ........
McDonald .

i
iurCr

even
,

-operas, 
in the mMiiu aifiri

3
v.ioja -ITS -iVS- '

/Strops 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $2^0.378 409 405 1192 Ever
■ Metropolitan Life.

, ' Tqtal Avg
Sulis ............. 79 97 84: ’ 260 86%
Kinnear ............... 75 «78 , 78 -’ 219 73
Fanis ........... 76 72 . 88 233 78%
McKehhghi ....4. 88 76 75 237 79
McLean ............ 82 73 72 239 79%

, x : -4- . »% • .-
...409. 391 ,390< ^181

Razors, Mirrors, etc. -11M
/
Sharp ShaverMilitary Brushesas

25c. ©/$1,50, $1.75, $2.00 p-» 
' $2.50, $3.00, $3.501 
\ $4.00, $5.00, $6.001T 

and $7.50.

THE QUEEN’S RINK m
No matter what else people give a girl 

or boy this year, there .will be one - thing 
lacking if a ticket for the Queen's Rink 
does not occupy a prominent place on the 
Christmas tree. This yçar will be the 
childrens' year at thé ever popular 
Queen’s and the attendance of little ones 
is expected to be the largest in its his
tory. The advance sale h*8 been a sur
prise to the management and in return 
for such generous encourâfpsment no pains 
will be spared to make tUfs..season, a par- 
tidulariÿ ênjoyiblVofle. ' '

BRITISH SAILORS IN
MUTINY ON FLAGSHIP

Plymouth, England, Dec. 21—A full- 
fledged mutiny, which has omtirtid on Eng- 
fish eroisef "'Leviathan. Admiral Fartpihav's 
flagship, i» the sensation of all England."

The Leviathan, one of the finest ships 
in his majesty’s navy, arrived here today 
from Gibraltar and reports that during the 
cruise sixty-five sailors mutinied, declaring 
they were overworked. '

The mutineers threatened their officers 
and the loyal members of the crew 
summoned to arms and cowed the ■ rebelp, 
who were placed in irons,

A summary court mairtial Was belli, the 
ringleaders.- were dishonorably dismissed 
and sentenced to two years at' hard labor.

i props /
Ebony Hand $\JX)to $3.00<

5^0 $1.75.
5c to $2.00.

gnifying and Folding Shaving Minors 
I $1.00 to $6,00.

Triplicate Minors $2.00 to $7.50.

Toilet Waters

With cases and without) 
Special cases $5 and $6, with Imitation «irush.Hockey as any man 

- A tip is going the rounds that Jimmj 
Sheckard may be the Phillies’ pew man- 

Sherwood Magee is said to be tin 
and' Heine Zimmerman is to be in

- Monday's Montreal Herald says : Tht 
All-Montreal team were out this morning 
for a secret practice at the Arena between 
H and 12 o’clock. Art Ross was out and 
along with him were Paddy Moran, Marks, 
late of Brantford; Norman, a star for
ward from the Moncton. N. B., club; Gol
die Cochrane, of Waterloo; Tyro, a Lan
caster, Ont., player, and half a dozen 
others who are being tried out.

Tred Taylor, who has been the storm 
n#de his first appearance of the season in 
,ü Ottawa uniform Saturday night. Spec- 

tton as to whether he would or would 
t be out for practice, brought out a 

rowd of six or seven hundred hockey bug 
ho broke out into a great shower of 

-dclapping when the celebrated. player 
nped on the surface with the rest of the 

.tawa team.
Taylor will remain in Ottawa notwith- 

tending the fact that he has signeij a 
contract to play with Renfrew. His Ren
frew contract calls for a certain salary 
and a guaranteed position of 91,200 per 
annum for a stipulated number of years. 
It-was after he had signed this contract 
that he learned the Ottawa Hockey Club 
had done for him what it promised to do 
e0d that is whv Taylor decided to remain 
in the capital. Renfrew hockey moguls de
clare thev will make Taylor come up to 
the scratch with the contract they hold. 
So it looks as if the law may be called in 
to play a very important part of the 
hockey year.

Ma
Perfumes

| Fivers $1.00 and $1.50.

ager.
price — Umpi 
eluded in thé deal by Chicago for good
measure.

The "‘substantial increase” granted John 
Heydler in his new-old job as secretary- 
treasurer of the National League is re 
ported to bring his salary up to $7.000 t.

"e“White Sox” Frank Isbell has purchas 
ed the interest of his partner in thi 
Wichita, Western League team, and will 
quit Chicago for the managerial job. Ht 
wants to play on his own club and has 
asked Hughey Duffey for his unconditional 
release.

were
BLOWS THAT HAVE

MADE RING HISTORY
When Jack Johnson knotted Stanley 

Ketcliel out he says he used his favor
ite . blow—a right-hand, uperçut or "hook, 
delivered squarely on the point- of* the 
jaw—as the Michigan, pugilist came rush
ing at him full tilt: Johnson was “set’ 
firmly on both feet When he landed" this | 
punch and in that way he employed the ‘ 
same method that won for^him the heavy- 
weiglft championship of the-world.

Ketchel’s best now is a left swing used 
in conjunction with - a feiqt and a shift. 
It was this wallop that knocked Johnson 
down in the last round and raised a lump 
on the negro’s neck. His style is awk
ward and a lack of sciencé in point of 
self-protection is a fatal weakness. If 
Ketchel meets Langford he will be sub
jected to another severe test. Langford's 
most effective punch is delivered at close 
quarters. He is a hard hitter with either 
hand and has knocked out numerous pug
ilists with jolts that have traveled but a 
few inches to the jaw. Langford has a 
powerful left, which he can swing or hook 
as the occasion requires, but he depends 
often upon a right-hand swing in the neck 

He is a boxer as well as a slug- 
which makes him a decidedly danger- 
proposition for any

Kid McCoy earned fame with what 
termed a corkscrew punch. When he shot j 
it in he gave his wrist a Midden twist, j 
and the result was remarkable. Though | 
comparatively frail in build, McCoy with 
this blow, knocked out such heavyweights 

Choynski, Maher. D’Donnell and 
Plaacke, while among the middleweights 
he stopped or bested were Dan Creedon, 
Tommy Rvan, Jack Bonner, Dick O’Brien, 
Billy Smith. Tommy West. Dave Barry 
and others. McCoy with his left-hand jabs 
cut nearly all of these men to ribbons.

Battling Nelson, the lightweight cham
pion, says be has introduced more novel | 
blows than any other man in the ring. | 
He says his ‘half-scissors hook,” is dealt 
with the side of the left bend*

Roger & Gallet’s 75c and up.%
Colgate’s 10c to $1.25.! *

Colgate’s 40c, 75c, $1.25. 

Fiver’s $1.25.
ù

Roger and Gallet’s 75c and $1 

Hudnut’s $1.25.

German and French Cologne.
>

Florida Water,-etc.

Hudnut’s $1.25 and $1.75.
THE COLLECTION OF THE MAILS
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Probably the most abused animal 
in St. John at the present time, is the 
horse used in taking up the mail from 
the letter boxes. Usually, it is compelled 
to haul two males (I should not care to 

of men), but, 
12 o’clock it

Taylor’s, Seeley’s, etc., in* Real 

Leather Cases to be sold at
I

Curling
The Thistle Curlers held a meeting in 

their rooms, Golding street, last evening, 
a large number being present. Eight 
members were received into the club as 
follows: R. M. Sipprell, E. P. Howard, 
Donald Cameron, Joseph Maxwell, G. W. 
Ewart, George T. Polly, Harold Irvine, 
Bruce McPherson.

On account of the condition of the ice 
the game which was to have been played 
yesterday was postponed, and it was de
cided last evening that the first- mat.h 
would be on Christmas afternoon, 
the president’s and vice-president’s teams 
would try conclusions. The club expects 
to have many new members this year, and 
everything points to this season being a 
banner one. *

It may be that St. John will become the 
seat of the maritime provinces bonspeil, 
which for several seasons has been held 
at Amherst. The .Cbignecto Curling Club, 
under whose auspices the bonspeil has been 
held in the past has communicated with 
the local curling clubs with the view to 
having them assume the responsibility of 
holding the bonspeil in future.

off.dignify them with the name 
On Monday night at about 
had the rare privilege of hauling three.

The manner in which the horse is driven 
and the whip applied, to say nothing of 
the howls of the driver, which make the 
night hideous, is disgraceful, and, that 
the matter has not been taken up by the 
S. P. -C. A. would seem to indicate that 
that body is sorely inactive.

A fine exhibition was also given yester
day afternoon when the poor brute re
ferred to was driven down King street at 
a break-neck speed and, had it stumbled, 
it probably would have received a broken 
neck, and thus been relieved of the abuse 
which it will, no doubt, receive in the 
future. That such an exhibition of law
breaking speed could be given in the mid
dle of the afternoon, on our principal 
street, does not speak very well for the 
supposed watchfulness of the police.

CITIZEN.
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when Moir's
The Chocolates You Like 

21 kinds in bulk.
Mixed, 50c pound.

Boxes 30c, 60c, 75c to $3.00.
All fresh for Xmas. •

Chocolates
The Correct Gift Candy. 

Boxes 25c, 30c, 40c to $1.60.

>•

• • •
St. John hockey players had their first 

practice of the season in the Queen’s rink 
last night; among those turning out being 
Pbalen of Montreal fame, McAvity and 
Paterson. Prospects for a New Brunswick 
league are said to‘be poor, and this is to 
be regretted, as the chances are the local 
team will be fast this year.

or jaw. 
ger, Fancy Boxes and Baskets,man.

$1.00, $1.25, $2 25 and $4.00wae

'

Chamois Vests
Ladies’ and Gents $1.70 and $3.00.

Red ^ Green Twine
10c ball. For Christmas Parcels.

Thermos Bottles
Pints $2.75 and $3.50.

. Quarts $4.50 and $5.50.

THE DOUBLE CHIN.
(Moncton Transcript.)

That Chester Greggory will make good 
oh the Renfrew, Ont., hockey team is the 
opinion of Mr. J. C. Lithgow, ex-Presi 
dent of the M.P.A.A.A., who was a pas
senger through Moncton this morning on 
the Maritime Express en route to Hali
fax after a trip to New \ ork, Toronto* 

nk Montreal. Mr. Lithgow his been away 
.nearly two months and spent the past 

weeks in Montreal. While in Mont
real he met Greggory at the tune the local 
mun signed the contract, with M. J- 
O’Brien to play with the Renfrew team.
‘T think Chester will make good, said Mr.
Lithgow to a Transcript reporter at the 
depot this morning. ‘‘He has lots of 
pjjeed and certainly can handle the stick.
Of course if he does not make good it will
bar him from hockey down this way.” Morrissey

Askcsl what chances Cork Norman had McMmu» •••••>- 77 .3 -oU

Nothing makes a woman look old be
fore her time more than the double chin. 
Half of the trouble is caused by the 
wrong position in w-hich she lies when 
asleep. Women who bank "the pillows 
high will never have pretty necks, as this 
allows the head to sink on the chest and 

of wrinkles form, besides the rolls

Bowling as
The Printers’ Bowling League was fin- 

when theished yesterday afternoon,
Standard and Sun teams played, each 
securing two points. This gives the Stand
ard typos premier honors closely followed 
by the Telegraph team. Mullins of the 
Sun is the winner of the box of cigars 
donated by Robert J. Armstrong dor the 
person securing the highest average. An
other league will be started by the print
ers commencing on the third of Jnauary, 
wli/*n a silver cup will be the trophy. The 
following is the score of yesterday's

Diamond Dust 7For Decorating 10c pckg.
-masses

of fat which cause the much hated double 
chin. The chin should be thrown up in 
sleeping, and the fat will not accumulate 

Another cause of the double

;

Headquarters For Ebony Goods.
under it.
chin is the high, tight collar and the very 
tight waist. 'The fat is pushed up Olit of 
position and escapes by the first chance 
it has over the collar. Probably the only 

for the double chin is the rubber

-yri-*
Nelson has another blow he calls “the 

whiskers punch.” He goes without a 
shave a week or more before a battle and 
when he gets into clinches he rubs his 
bristly beard against the other fellow's 
neck and* shoulders until the skin is daw. 
His “.wire hair punch” consists of rubbing

mSHZ Chas. R.W assortSup. cure
bandage which ia a tedious affair. It con
sists of a rubber bandage fitted over the 
bead and worn like a sling at night.

Total. Avg. 
217 72%72 69 ----------
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